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I tell people to use PAIRIN 
because the assessment 
works! It provides a great 
depiction of people and 
reflects their behavior 
accurately. Having that 

level of insight allows me 
to create action plans 
to improve employee 

performance.  

65%  
employee attrition

$3.5MM
in overall savings

Shorter, 
more insightful interviews

Focused
development planning

Swisslog Identifies Top Performers Through 
Competency-Based Hiring

For more information…
Visit WWW.PAIRIN.COM or email INFO@PAIRIN.COM.
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After struggling with employee retention and performance, 
Swisslog sought to decrease attrition and increase employee 
performance. 

Company Background
Swisslog, a multinational healthcare company, designs, develops and delivers best-
in-class intralogistics automation solutions that enable forward-thinking customers 
to move products to the right place, at the right time. Swisslog delivers everything 
companies need to optimize logistics—from planning through implementation and 
customer service.

Approach
Swisslog implemented the PAIRIN Readiness Management SystemTM to determine 
the attributes that led to success in their field service technician group. PAIRIN 
analyzed top-performer technicians and built custom behavioral targets to rank the 
applicants who were the best cultural fits and matches to the top performer targets 
for a more competency-based hiring approach.

Results 
In identifying the differences between top performers that stay in the job longer 
than a year and those who fail to complete training, Swisslog reduced employee 
turnover by over 65%, saving the company $3.5 million over two years. 

Using PAIRIN’s custom Hiring Insights Reports, Swisslog conducted behavioral 
interviews to understand each applicant’s strengths and weaknesses, set 
expectations, and map out development plans for total transparency prior to 
hiring. After using PAIRIN for one year, Swisslog completely revamped their hiring 
processes. They previously used college and credential requirements, but have now 
eliminated those to transform their hiring to be competency-based. One of their 
hiring managers has also noted that getting rid of these requirements also led to 
increased diversity in their workplace.
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